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IN A JIFFY: The Jiffy Mixes
Distinguished Speakers
Forum continues tonight at
the Corporate Education
Center. Call 4264473.
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Ellen Hoffman, EMU's
Webmaster, is expanding the
University's on-line pre
sence in the hopes of netting
some interest.
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DON'T FORGET
It's Women's Studies
Week at EMU. Events
Include workshops on
women's issues. For
Information, call 487-1177.
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Networking plan helps faculty get on-line
By Ward Mullens
mail IDs for faculty members. Faculty can now choose a
The story of faculty connectivity at Eastern Michigan preferred mail platform, with a11 e-mail automatically
University is a little like the fable about the tortoise and the forwarded to them
hare.
• and providing introductory training to faculty and
Once upon a time EMU students were hopping around referring faculty to the University Computing Call Center
the Internet downloading information and sendmg e-mail and Learning Resources and Technology staff for further
quick, like a bunny.
help and consultation.
Meanwhile, progress to get EMU faculty on-line left
"Virtually all faculty have a workstation of some
some wondering when they would catch up.
type," said McCord. "Some (workstations) might be new
Thanks to the Faculty Networking Initiative, the fac and some might be old, but the project was not funded for
ulty have almost pulled even and the happy ending is in new computers. It was funded for Internet access."
sight.
The total cost of the Faculty Networking Initiative was
"This was the right --------------------- $561 , 269, $200 ,000 of
investment al the right
which was spent on new
time," said A l
workstations. The remain
"This was the right investment ing
McCord, exe·:utive
$361,269 was spent
at the right time,"
director of University
on networking.
Computing, the de
One of the areas that
partment responsible
was
helped by the Initia
Al McCord,
for administering the
tive was the Music Deexecutive director, partment.
Initiative.
University Computing
The Initiative
"One of our faculty
came about in March
members had to go home
1996 when President
to read his e-mail," said
William Shelton made faculty connectivity a topic of his Gordon McQuere, head of the music department, about
"State of the University" address.
what things were like before FNI. "That's why this has
President Shelton asked McCord and Vice President been a wonderful step in the right direction."
Pat Doyk to "present to me a plan to provide a network
"Before the Faculty Networking Initiative less
connection for each faculty member by the end of the than20 percent of the music faculty had 'Net access
year."
in their office. Substantial numbers shared two
That deadline was met and the Faculty Networking faculty workstations in the mailroom. Since the
Initiative was created.
Initiative all faculty have some sort of com
The results of the Faculty Networking Initiative in puter," McQuere said.
clude:
McCord said that it is important to
• installation of new fiber optic cable between campus understand that the Faculty Network
buildings.
ing Initiative was not designed to
• installation of four new Banyan "super-servers" to mandate behavior, but to provide
serve the colleges of Arts and Sciences and Technology, options.
• the actdition of 400 network connections of faculty
"It provides access to infor
\
desktops and more than I00 additional connections to mation through linked reclassrooms and offices,
• the purchase and installation of 167 new Macintosh
and Windows95 workstations and the relocation of an Please see
FACULTY,
other 50 within and between departments,
• the creation of more than 300 Banyan and VAX e- PAGE2
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Scaring up
some fun
Halloween treats include
dark skies, haunting music
A couple of Eastern Michigan Uni
versity departments are getting into the
spirit ofHalloween and providing events
that are sure to do the trick in livening up
the holiday.
Dying to wear that favorite costume?
The Symphony Orchestra will perform
a Halloween concert Oct. 30 and the
audience is encouraged to come in cos
tume.
The concert begins at 7 p.m., Pease
Auditorium. Tickets are $5 for general
admission and are available at the Quirk
Theatre box office. Call 487-1221 for
information.
If something a little more out of this
world is what you are looking for this
Halloween, you may want to look into
the EMU Astronomy Club open house,
Oct. 30 , at the Sherzer Observatory.
There won't be any little, gray men in
flying saucers, but visitors can scan the
skies with a variety of high powered
telescopes, including the Observatory's
I0 -inch apochromatic refractor. As
tronomy club members will be on hand
to give short informative speeches about
the visible objects and to answer ques
tions. Highlighting the event will be the
planets Jupiter, Saturn and Venus early
in the evening.
The open house is from 8-11 p.m.,
and is free and open to the public. For
information, call 487-3033 .

Give me an F!
Alternative Ben Folds Five,
funky George Clinton
ready for fun at Pease
The Ben Folds Five, a "hot, young
three-member alternative rock band sans
guitars," and George Clinton and the P
Funk All Stars will pump up the volume
at Pease Auditorium in November.
The Ben Folds Five will perform
Saturday, Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$12 for the general public and $8 for
EMU students with valid ID.
George Clinton and the P-Funk All
Stars will perform Sunday, Nov. 9, at 8
p.m. Tickets are $16 for the public and
$10 for EMU students.
For ticket information on either con
cert, call 487-1 221.
This year Clinton was honored with
the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People (NAACP)
Image Award for Lifetime Achievement.
He was also inducted into the Rock and
Rock Hall of Fame.
Parliament/Funkadelic is known for
such albums as Cosmic Slop (] 973 ),
Please see MUSIC, PAGE 3
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Mastering the possibilities
Webmaster Hoffman builds on success of EMU Internet site
the process. Courses are offered through Learning
By Kate Bullach
With campus attention focused on the construction Technologies, the Center for Instructional Computing
of the new library and convocation center, another and Continuing Education.
Hoffman also offers one-on-one tutorials and gives
future cornerstone of EMU may have been over
suggestions on where Web improvements can be made.
looked.
Its address is http://www.ernich.edu/ and in the last For those who want to read up on the subject, Hoffman
cautioned that books more than one year old are
two years it has undergone major renovation.
When Webmaster Ellen Hoffman came to EMU already outdated.
The importance of EMU's home page is not limited
two years ago, EMU's home page was nothing but a
list of 15 academic departments. Since then, Hoffman to the EMU community. It is an increasingly impor
said it has grown into a representation of EMU's tant tool for attracting students across the nation and
around the world. According to Hoffman, recent
diversity and a great place to communicate.
Part of Hoffman's job as Learning Resources and surveys show that as many as65 percent of potential
Technologies manager of user services is to help EMU college students use the Internet to find and learn more
faculty and staff keep up with the fast pace of the about universities.
In fact, Hoffman said future students may not even
information superhighway. But Hoffman said it's not
see the inside of a classroom. EMU is already begin
as hard as it sounds.
"It's not much harder than word processing. Web ning to offer on-line courses. And Hoffman will be
pages don't have to be glitzy to be useful," Hoffman instructing an on-line class of her own, EDTC 680 ,
said. "And you don't have to be a designer to do beginning Oct. 2 5 .
"The Internet itself, the World Wide Web and the
something wonderful."
In fact, Hoffman said the content of the page is ability to do Web pages, is the new information model
more important than how it looks. And for those with that all of education will have to follow," Learning
moderate computer experience there is a how-to guide Resources and Technologies Dean Morell Boone said.
on setting up Web home pages at (http:// "Ellen's position, helping us with EMU's web page, is
integral to this corning change."
www.emich.edu/public/lt/webstart.html).
Despite the importance of Webmaster, it's not
Hoffman also suggested courses for novice com
puter users which could help them learn more about Hoffman's only job. In fact, it's not exactly part of her

MASTER OF OUR DOMAIN: Keeping the Web
site of Eastern Michigan up-to-date is just one
of Ellen Hoffman's jobs. She also gives work
shops on various computer topics at the Cen
ter for Instructional Computing in the Library.

job description. Hoffman said managing EMU's Web
page just fell into her lap because the service was
needed and she had the know-how.
Hoffman has been working with the Internet since
the 1 980 s and was with University of Michigan's
computing department for 1 5 years before coming to
EMU.
She has a bachelor's degree in general studies and
a master's degrees in journalism and anthropology.
She is currently working on a doctorate in educational
leadership.
For more information, or in case of a Web emer
gency, call Hoffman at 487-13 80 or stop by her office
I02 - B in the lower level of the University Library.

CIC workshops provide faculty, staff with learning edge
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The Center for Instructional Computing, located in
the University Library, offers a wide variety of workshops and demonstrations to help faculty and staff
develop skills and learn about new technology.
The Center provides workshops on such topics as
transferring Internet files, converting existing documents to Web pages and designing for the Web using
images and HTML. Two new workshops were added
this semester. The subjects are Macromedia Director
and EndNote/End Link, bibliographic software.

The CIC also provides workshops on Web Caucus,
the University's on-line conferencing system.
The staff of the CIC includes Robert Ferrett, director; Stuart Karabenick, associate director; Ellen
Hoffman, Jennie McCafferty and Scott Eddy.
The next CIC workshops are "Introduction to Di
rector 2 , " Oct. 28, 1 1 a.m.-noon; and "Finding What
You Need on the Web," Oct. 29, 9-10 :30 a.m.
The courses are free and open to all faculty and
staff. For more information, call 487-1347.

GO HOME: (Left) The home page of the Eastern Michigan University Web site. The site offers
a wide range of information, from admission and registration services to the ability to listen
to Eagle football games on-line.

EMU IN THE NEWS
ESPN interviews Shelton
for sportsmanship special

Series. Huerta helped found the United
Farm Workers union with Cesar Chavez.

•

The cover story in October's Ann
A film crew from ESPN was on
campus recently for an interview with Arbor Regional Business to Business
President William E. Shelton for a highlighted Ypsilanti and Eastern in a
program set to air nationally at 7:30 series of articles. Gary Reffitt, pur
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 4, on ESPN's chasing, discussed how to do business
"Outside the Lines." President with the University. Bill Smart, physi
Shelton, who chaired the NCAA's cal plant, sang the praises of the $100
committee on ethics and sportsman million in new construction going on at
ship, was utilized as a national expert Eastern these days. The publication is
on sportsmanship issues. Greg Garber produced by the Ann Arbor Chamber of
Commerce.
conducted the interview.

•

•

Ypsilanti Business Talk, produced
SCIENCE magazine and its Web
site singled out Stephen Sonstein's by Ypsilanti's Chamber, noted in Octo
clinical research administration pro ber that Eastern was honored by U.S.
gram, which is the only program in the News and World Report's America's
country to offer academic credit and Best Colleges guidebook.
hands-on experience. Sonstein is a
Crain'sDetroitBusiness announced
professor llf associated health profes
Sept. 2 9 the arrival of new staff Janice
sions and former department head.
Huang, research product manager in
A l a n e
Starko, interim
head of teacher
education, was
used as an expert
SPORTS
by the Detroit
CENTER OF
Free Press Oct. 22
ATTENTION:
in a story on na
President
tional survey re
William E.
"'"....,......., suits regarding
Shelton
teaching priorities.
prepares for
Starko explained why students need
for students to be engaged in lifelong
his interview
learning.
with ESPN.

•

•

•

TV-19 from the Saginaw area came
to campu� Sept. 30 to cover Dolores
Huerta, part of tht! Spectrum Lecture

The topic
was ethics
and sports
manship.

_____.....,.

...............

geography and geology; Keith Mead
ows, assistant director of housing; Anne
McKee, assistant director of the Learn
ing Center; and Christina Shell, assis
tant director of records in the registrar's
office.

•

Tyrone Wilson, academic advising,
was featured on the
cover of Michigan
Parents & Educa
tors Journal in Sep
tember. The story
made a call for vol
unteers interested in
mentoring students,
an effort that is cosponsored by EMU
Wilson
and the Greater
Ypsilanti Leadership Council.

•

The Detroit Free Press told a moving story Sept. 24 of how alumna Kristi
Kruger breathed life into the music

program at Hamtramck High School.
In "Ms. Kruger's Opus," the Free
Press said the high school had simply
"found the right teacher for the job."
EMU was listed as her alma mater.

•

Father Bernie O'Connor, special
assistant to the provost, was featured
in a layout with four photos and a
story in the Ann Arbor News Oct. 2 1
in Priest, Educator, PEACEMAKER.
Carl Ojala, geography and geology,
advised readers on Jack Frost's ad
vance Oct. 2 1 and Oct. 22. Coach
Bob Parks and his victorious men's
cross country team were featured Oct.
18. Parks' 30 -year career at Eastern
and his high hopes for this year's
successful team were also featured
Oct. 18 on WEMU. Also in the News
recently were Doris Komblevitz,
state and federal relations; Brian Tell,
Gallery Reading Series; and Heather
Neff's African-American literature
honors class.

•

Barbara Jones, career services,
and her work with the 1 1 th annual
health careers fair in November have
been mentioned in the Detroit News
and other publications.

•

Few places m the country are called
Ypsilanti, C. Nicholas Raphael, ge
ography and geology, told the
Ypsilanti Courier Oct. 21. Along
with our hometown, there are com
munities in North Dakota and Geor
gia and a canal in California. Raphael
previously had written an article on
the topic for the Michigan Academi
cian.

•
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Theatre troupe gets Closeu p on campus issues

MUSIC, from page 1

By Kate Bullach
Communications and Theatre Arts
Professor Dccky Alexander may have
the answer to the perplexing question
plaguing college professors-what are
the students thinking?
Alexander and Ken Papineau, Uni
versity Health Ser
vices, have collabo
rated to create the
Closeup Theatre
Trope, a perfor
mance group that
presents social is
sues facing EMU
students. The group
works i n conjunc
Papineau
tion with the Communication and Theatre Arts Depart
ment, Uni versity Health Services and
Campus Life.
"It's the student voice. Watching a
performance can give you a sense of
what's on their minds," Alexander said.
Papineau said the Troupe serves two

Mothership Connection (1 975), One
Nation Under Groove (1976), Some of
My Best Jokes Are Friends (1 985) and
Hey Man ... Smell My Finger (1993 ).
The Ben Folds Five is an alternative
rock band that doesn't use guitars.
"The group agreed that the songs
rock much better without guitars, so
they just went with it," said Melissa
Ginotti, program coordinator for EMU's
Campus Life Programs.
The Ben Folds Five are coming off
an extensive tour throughout North
America, Europe and Japan. They also
have recently released their second al
bum, "Whatever and Ever Amen."
In a review of the Ben Folds Five first
album, Rolling Stone praised the group,
saying, "One of 1995 's more delightful
records - perhaps the debut of the year."
Spin praised the way Folds "drops
Gershwin licks into his solos and weaves
Fats Waller and baroque into a reper
toire that merges the smarty-pants pop
of Squeeze with the R&B of Queen."

READY FOR YOUR CLOSEUP
The performance schedule is:
Wednesday, Oct. 29, 9 p.m., Roosevelt Hall Auditorium
Monday, Nov. 3, 9 p.m., Jones Hall Lounge
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 8 p.m., Buell/Downing Hall Lounge
Monday, Nov. 10, 9 p.m., Roosevelt Hall Auditorium
Monday, Dec. 1, 9 p.m., Sponberg Theatre
major purposes. It allows students to
express themselves and demonstrates
that an academic department can work
effectively with a support/service de
partment.
The troupe consists of 12 student
performers and four student facilitators
with various academic, social, ethnic
and spiritual backgrounds representing
the university's diverse character. This
semester, they will perform lnnies &
Outies, a blend of topics such as diver
sity, respect, relationships and sexual
health.
Alexander said the presentations are
information-based and meant to bring

OBITUARY

Foundation trustee ,
president's wife die
Eastern Michigan University Foundation Trustee
Kevin A. Williams, 41 , died Tuesday, Oct. 2 1 in
Johannesburg, South Africa, of an apparent heart
attack.
Williams was employed as regional vice president
with Coca Cola Co., South Africa, Ltd. He had served
on the Foundation board since 1 993 , and as treasurer
to the board since 1 995 . He also
served on the Board of Eagle Crest
Management Corp. A former
Washtenaw County law enforce
ment officer, Williams was an
executive with Domino's Pizza Inc.,
before joining Coca Cola Co.
He is survived by his wife, Chris
tine, and daughter, Haley.
Sharon Shelton, 53 , wife of
Bill Shelton. died Thursday, Oct. 16, at St. Joseph
Hospital in Lexington, Ky. A native of Chicago, Ill.,
she was a special education teacher.
Besides her husband, survivors include a son, Brad
Shelton; daughter-in-law, Francie; and two grandchil
dren, Alex and Madeline Shelton, all of Lexington;
five brother'>, Thomas, Donald, William, Wayne and
James Nordcngreen; and three sisters, Eleanor Sapp,
Elaine Whi1 tak.er and Carol Sawicki.
Funeral services were Monday, Oct. 20 , at Kerr
Brothers Funeral Home and Bluegrass Memorial Gar
dens by the Rev. Loyd T. Shelton, Jr.

SERVICE
ANNIVERSARIES
These are the employees who are celebrating
milestone anniversaries with the University i:1
October:
30 years or more
James Wolter (32 years),
Dining Commons ONE
25 years
Judith Glotfelty, Health Services X-ray
15 years
Ann Klaes, Food Service-prorate
Steven Wilce, I/C Athletic Womens Gym
Cleo Varney, Custodial Services
10 years
Stella Sw1tala, Technology Dean
Davie.I Carroll, Eastern Eateries
Jayne Carroll, Pumpernickels

EMU Newsline:
Call 487-2460, 24 hours a day

on questioning.
"The goal is not to give all the an
swers, but to induce questions and be
catalysts for the students to look for
information," Alexander said.
And the performances will continue
to evolve with the recommendations
made by students, faculty and staff.
"Audience members are encouraged
to write down questions and give sug
gestions for the next shows," Papineau
said.
All performances are free and open
to the public. Seating is limited. Call
487-2226. Donations of canned food are
collected at the events.

CAMPUS CAPSULES
Preparing for wlnter..• semester
Progress reports have been mailed to all cur
rently enrolled students. Students should have
received them during the week of Oct. 20 . Reports
were mailed to all undergraduate students, and for
the first time, graduate students. Departments have
also received the adviser copies of the progress
reports.
Schedule books for the Winter 1 998 semester
were mailed to students Friday, Oct. 10 . Books
were mailed to students who were last enrolled
during the 1 996 or 1 997 calendar year. Distribu
tion of schedule books to students in the residence
halls, as well as the McKenny Information desk,
has taken place as well.
Priority winter registration begins Nov. 4. Stu
dent appointment times can be found in the sched
ule books.
Advising appointments become important to
students after progress reports and schedule books
are delivered. Departments should be aware that
students will begin calling for appointments now
that they have received their progress reports and
Winter 1998 schedule books.
Open enrollment coming up
Eastern Michigan University's annual open
enrollment period for health care is Monday, Nov.
3 -2 1 . This period will allow employees the oppor
tunity to change their health plan carrier or make
eligible member additions to their current plan.
Clerical/Secretarial (CS), Food Service, Custodial
and Maintenance (FM), and Professional Techni
cal (PT) employees may elect to waive health care
for a $75 monthly reimbursement during this pe
riod as well. All enrollment forms must be received
by the Benefits Office,3 17 King Hall, no later than
5 p. m., Friday, Nov. 2 1 .
A good investment
EMU will host "The Art of l nvesting-Tips from
America's Experts," a national teleconference pro
duced by TIAA-CREF, Tuesday, Oct. 28. The
teleconference is 3 -4:30 p.m. in Library 3 1 1 .
This free, live broadcast will provide you with
the opportunity to call in your questions and share
the insights of some of America's most prominent
investment experts. Participating in the conference
will be Jane Bryant Quinn, financial planning
expert and author of "Making the Most of Your
Money;" James Tobin, 1 981 Nobel Laureate i n
Economics; and Martin Leibowitz, vice chairman
and CIO of TIAA-CREF. Call 487-3 1 95 .
Retirement seminar
EMU-AAUP and the EMU Benefits Office
would like to invite you to the fall retirement
seminars beginningFri.iay, Oct. 3 1 , 1-5 p.m. There
are four sessions of the seminar and you must
attend all of them. The other dates for the seminar
are Nov. J , from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. ; and Nov. 7, from 1 5 p.m.; and Nov. 8 , from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

The seminar will be at the Marriott Hotel-Livo
nia, located just off Interstate 275 at the Six Mile
Road exit. The cost of the seminar is $50 . Call 4873 195.
Grant writing workshop
"A Grant Writing Workshop," presented by the
Office of Research Development, is scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 29, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., McKenny Union
Alumni Room. The workshop will be conducted by
Dr. Karen Ruskin, who will also provide individual
consultation immediately following the workshop.
Ruskin is the co-author of Grant writing,
Fundraising, and Partnerships: Strategies That Work!
Pre-registration is required. To register, call ORD
at 487-30 90 .
Women's Studies Week continues
Celebrate Women's Studies Week at EMU by
attending the 2 5 th anniversary celebration of the
Women's Commission, Oct. 27. The reception is
from 2-3:30 p.m., at McKenny Union Guild Hall.
Everyone is invited.
There are plenty of workshops and seminars to
attend, call 487-11 7 7 for more information.
Health Careers Fair
The Career Services Center at EMU will host its
1 1 th annual Health Careers Fair for nursing and
occupational therapy majors Monday, Nov. 3 , from
2-4:30 p.m., McKenny Union Ballroom. Preceeding
the fair (1-2 p.m.), an employer panel will discuss
"Job Search Strategies for Today's Work Force,"
McKenny Union Guild Hall. Employers wanting to
hire nursing and/or occupational therapy candidates
can contact Barbara Jones at 3 13 /487- 0400 for reg
istration information.
A season of sharing
Dining Services, McKenny Union and Campus
Life are hosting the annual Thanksgiving Buffett,
Nov. 1 9-20 , 1 1 a.m.-1:30 p.m., McKenny Union
Ballroom. Turkey with all the trimmings will be
served and part of the proceeds go to help provide
food for those less fortunate. Tickets are $9 ($8 for
students) and go on sale Nov. I0 , 8 a.m.-noon, in the
McKenny Union Tower Room.
Donations of canned goods and cash will be
accepted at the event and will benefit Food Gather
ers. Call 487-410 8 for more information. Please, no
phone or mail reservations.
An ear for music
The EMU Music Faculty Recital will feature a
musical potpourri featuring faculty artists, Sunday,
Nov. 2 , 4 p.m., in Pease Auditorium.
Arianna Plus Alexander pe1forrns a chamber
music concert Monday, Nov. 3 , 8 p.m., in Pease
Auditorium. Alexander Trio violinist Daniel Foster,
cellist Diane L. Winder and pianist Joseph Gurt team
up with the Arianna String Quartet. Both events are
free and open to the public. Call 487-225 5 .
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MAKING
NOTES: The
Faculty
Networking
Initiative gave
Professor
Ernest
Brandon, of
the music
department,
another tool
with which to
compose
music.
FACULTY, from page 1
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"With our equipment
budget we never could
have done it on our own.
6ur needs are very broad
and computers are very
expensive, "

..

Dr. Gordon McQuere,
head of EMU'S
Music Department

sources. It is not about telling people
how to teach. It provides a whole differ
ent set of tools to do academic work,"
said McCord.
The FNI is also helping departments
save money.
"Many departments were constantly
scrambling to find money to connect
faculty," McCord said. With the FNI
financing new connections and new
workstations, money that used to be
allocated for new equipment can now be
used for other departmental needs.
"With ourequipment budget we never
could have done it on our own. Our
needs are very broad and computers are
very expensive," McQuere said.
"The next budgetary challenge is
technology replacement, finding a way
to replace workstations on a regular
basis," said McCord. "Obviously that
costs a lot of money."
McCord estimated that it would cost

$900,000 a year alone to ensure work
station technology is replaced on a regu
lar cycle.
While that may be pocket change to
Microsoftinventor Bill Gates, those kind
of financial resources are not readily
available when there is competition
within the University forotherprograms.
"There are many competing issues,"
McCord said. "There are plenty of pro
grams on campus that need to be ex
panded."
To help leverage the faculty com
puter and network resources that have
been installed over the last year, several
new initiatives have been started.
They include an initiative by Provost
Ron Collins for fiscal year 1 998 that will
provide $600,000 to improve display
technologies in the classroom and up
grade computer labs. Other initiatives
include the implementation of integrated
technology systems for the new library,
support to Extended Programs to rede-

sign business processes and collabora
tion with Leaming Resources and Tech
nologies to facilitate distance learning
and Internet courses. University Com
puting is also collaborating with the
Leaming Center to design new data sys
tems.
"We have to stay focused on our
information technology mission while
dovetailing with all of the other univer
sity investments," McCord said.
McQuere pointed out that also should
mean a continued investment in faculty.
"My personal preference would be
for continued support to upgrade hard
ware and networking so that we are
constantly getting rid of the oldest com
puters," said McQuere.
While some might assume that EMU
has been a bit turtle-like in catching up
with technology, McCord said that the
FNI has actually given Eastern an edge.
"In the area of faculty connectivity
we are actually ahead. EMU is unique in
that it is more common not to have
everyone networked," McCord said.

LEADER O THE PACK

OPENINGS
www .emich.edu/public/hr/employ .htm
To be considered for vacant positions,
all Promotional Openings Application Forms
MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the
Compensation/Employment Services Office
and received no later than 4:45 p.m., Mon
day. Nov. 3. NOTE: LATE OR INCOM
PLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE AC
CEPTED.
Vacancy information may also be ob
tained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at
487-0016.
Compen,ation/Employmenl Services of
fice hours are Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to
4:45 p.m.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL

( Minimum lli-Weekly Salary)

$668.63
CSEN9805 CS-03
Clerk. Records and Registration.
PROFESSIONAUTECHNICAL

(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

$610.01
PTAA98 1 0 PT-05
Administrative Assistant I, Michigan DECA.
Evening and weekend travel required. Hours:
Flexible. 75% appointment. Grant Dura
tion.
$922.57
PTSA98 1 0 PT-06
Graphic Ans Specialist, University Publica
tions. Note:C'omputer design experience in
Pagemaker. Quark and Illustrator.
ADMINISTRATIVE\PROFESSIONAL

(Minimum S.:mi-Monthly Salary)

$ 1 ,706.25

APSA9800 AP- 1 0
Director. Swdent Media.

ON THE RUN: The Eastern
Michigan University women's
cross country team got a fast
start during a recent meet and
never looked back as they
defended their ranking as one
the top NCAA teams in the
cou ntry. T h e m e n ' s a n d
women's cross country teams
are ranked 1 3th among Divi
sion 1 schools. EMU won both
team categories. ON THE
RIDE: EMU's Bob Parks (left)
leads the runners over the
course.

ATHLETIC COACHING

(Minimum S.:mi-Monthly Salary)

$781.26
ACPR9802 AC-I I
Assistant Tr:ick\Cross Country Coach.
*The pay rate, stated above reflect the pro
bationary minimum rate for a newly hired
EMU employee.
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If you are a member of the EMU faculty and staff and have a
recent accomplishment you would like mentioned in FOCUS EMU,
call 487-4400 or send the information to Public Information, 1 8
Welch Hall.

RESEARCH

www.emich.edu/public/ord

Education Dept.
Fund begins
new competition
The Education Depanment"s Fund to
Improve Postsecondary Education (FIPSE)
is inviting applications for projects geared
toward curbing or reducing the costs of
postsecondary education while maintaining
the same level of quality. This is a new
competition in 1998. The Education De
partment is interested in ways to produce
the same amount and quality of education at
the postsecondary level at lower cost. The
Education Department plans to make about
1 0 awards ranging from $ 1 00,000 to
$ 130,000 each. The deadline is March 13,
1998.
The Education Depanment is inviting
applications under the Strengthening Insti
tutions Program to help higher education
institutions become self-sufficient. Funds
are provided to universities to improve and
strengthen their academic quality. planning,
management and fiscal capabili1ies. Fund
ing available will be $300.000 to $350,000
for each of 48 development awards. and
$20,000 to $25,000 for each of 14 planning
awards. The deadline is Jan. 23, 1998.
The Education Depanment is inviting
applications for projects to encourage mi
nority students to become teachers. The
program offers teacher partnership and
teacher placement grants with the following
goals: to improve recruitment and training
opponunities in education for minority in
dividuals, including language minority in
dividuals; to increase the number of minor
ity teachers, including language minority
teachers. in elementary and ,econdary
schools; and to identify and encourage mi
nority students in grades 7-12 to aspire to
and prepare for K-12 teaching careers. Fund
ing available will be $80,000 to $300,000
each for nine awards. The deadline is March
16, 1998.
The National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) announces an
other funding opponunity. Suppon is pro
vided for newly independent investigators
to initiate their own research in the area of
occupational safety and health. Applicants
must be independent of a mentor and have
not more than five years of research experi
ence since completing post-doctoral research
training. Awards will be for up to $350,000
for five year. Grants are non-renewable.
These grants are to underwrite the first
independent investigative effons of an indi
vidual; to provide a reasonable opportunity
todemonstrativecreativity, productivity and
further promise; and to help in the transition
to traditional types ofresearch project grants.
The deadlines are Feb. I , June I , and Oct. I ,
1997.
Ifyou would like more information about
these funding opponunities please call the
Office of Research Developrnenl 4 8 7 -3090
of visit our website: http://www.emich.edu/
public/ord.
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